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CONTACT INFO
Dr. Michael Sander, DMD
Springbank Hill Dental
#133 - 7460 Springbank Blvd. SW 
Calgary, AB T3H 0W4

T: 403.454.4757
W: www.springbankhilldental.com
E: springbankhilldental@gmail.com

DIRECTIONS

New Patients and Emergencies Always Welcome

• Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

• Evening and Weekend Appointments

• Direct Insurance Billing

• Dedicated Children’s Play Area with iPads

• Botox Cosmetic & Therapeutic Treatments

• Start-to-Finish Dental Implants

• Invisalign Clear Braces

NOW OPEN

Councillor Richard Pootmans
Ward 6 Office
P.O. Box 2100, Station M
Calgary, AB, CanadaT2P 2M5
Phone: 403-268-2430
Fax: 403-268-3823
Email: ward06@calgary.ca
Web: www.calgary.ca/ward6

MLA Mike Ellis
Calgary-West
Unit 234, 333 Aspen Glen Landing 
SW
Calgary, AB Canada T3H 0N6
Phone: (403) 216-5439
Fax: (403) 216-5441
Email: calgary.west@assembly.ab.ca

MP Ron Liepert
Calgary Signal Hill
#2216, 8561 8A Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T3H 0V5
Phone: 403-292-6666 • Fax: 403-
292-6670
Email: ron.liepertC1A@parl.gc.ca
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Last 12 Months Discovery Ridge
MLS Real Estate Sale Price Update 

Last 12 Months Discovery Ridge
MLS Real Estate Number of Listings Update

Real Estate Update

Discovery Ridge

To view the specific SOLD Listings that comprise the above 
MLS averages please visit discovery_ridge.great-news.ca

Average Asking Price Average Sold Price

July 2016 $797,450.00 $777,500.00

June 2016 $885,000.00 $880,000.00

May 2016 $744,900.00 $725,000.00

April 2016 $0.00 $0.00

March 2016 $924,000.00 $883,500.00

February 2016 $875,000.00 $855,000.00

January 2016 $781,000.00 $759,750.00

December 2015 $1,016,950.00 $992,500.00

November 2015 $867,500.00 $852,500.00

October 2015 $684,450.00 $668,500.00

September 2015 $899,000.00 $862,500.00

August 2015 $1,075,000.00 $1,025,000.00

No. New Properties No. Properties Sold

July 2016 6 4

June 2016 12 5

May 2016 5 6

April 2016 4 0

March 2016 6 1

February 2016 6 3

January 2016 4 2

December 2015 0 2

November 2015 5 2

October 2015 5 4

September 2015 10 3

August 2015 2 1

Calling All 
PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
find available babysitters in 
and around your  
community.

Calling All 
BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca 
and choose the Calgary  
communities you would  
like to babysit in.

Call Now for your FREE ESTIMATE

www.assiniboine.com

2 year Quality Guarantee • WCB 
Insured • Licensed • Bonded     

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Stone Patios • Retaining Walls • Sod • Trees
Flowerbeds • Fences • Decks • Landscape 

Designs and much more

WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY LAWN CARE
Cut & Trim • Fertilize • Pruning • Vacation

Services and much more 

iN & ARoUND
cALgARy
backyard fire safety tips 
from your calgary fire 
department
Enjoying a recreational fire in your backyard can be a 
great way to spend a summers evening. Here are some 
Safety and bylaw considerations for you.
• Always confirm that a Fire Ban is not in effect before 

starting a fire for recreational purposes.
• Fires may only be burned in fire pits between 10 a.m. 

and 1 a.m.

Rules for fire pits
1. Backyard fire pits should be built into the ground, on 

brick or stone, or in a fire-proof container. Portable 
fire pits may be used on a deck as long as they sit on 
brick or stone, and not directly on your wooden deck. 
Always refer to the Fire pit manufacturer for approved 
fir pit locations.

2. Fire pits must be at least two metres away from your 
property line, house, garage, or fence.

3. Fire pits must NOT be under any trees, branches, 
plants or other materials that can catch fire.

4. All fires in your fire pit must be kept to a reasonable 
size; 1 metre high and wide. This helps to ensure em-
bers, sparks or smoke don’t harm anyone or cause a 
nuisance to your neighbours.

5. Only burn clean, dry firewood. Do NOT burn:
• Wood that is painted, treated or contains glue or 

resin
• Wet or green/fresh cut wood
• Yard waste (cut grass or leaves)
• Garbage
• Rubber or plastic
• Furniture

6. Always have a way to extinguish the fire in the event 
of an emergency. Easy options are having your water-
ing hose or a bucket of water nearby.

7. All fires in your fire pit must never be left unattended.

Aside from safety considerations, not following these 
rules can lead to fines of $500, $1000 or even $5000.
For more information, go to Calgary.ca/fire.

flood resiliency
The City is committed to making Calgary a safe, flood 
resilient community. The 2013 flood caused significant 
social and economic disruption and unprecedented 
damages. The road from recovery to resiliency is a 
complex, long term process over many years with 
short, medium and long term milestones.

We’ve Recovered
We are building back stronger from the 2013 flood. 75% 
of the 217 flood recovery projects have been completed 
and many of them have flood resiliency improvements.

For example, our riverbanks are stabilized and stron-
ger. With all critical and high-priority sites completed 
and all moderate priority sites to be completed by 
2017, Calgary is at less risk of riverbank erosion, has 
greater flood level protection and is able to reduce 
damages from smaller, more frequent flood events.

We’re Prepared
To make Calgary more resilient to future events, The City 
is implementing the 27 recommendations from the Ex-
pert Management Panel on River Flood Mitigation.
• 8 recommendations completed
• 17 recommendations in progress
• 2 recommendations to be started next year

For example, The City is making infrastructure improve-
ments to the Glenmore Dam, including increasing the 
height of its gates. In 2019, Calgary will have new steel 
gates and an elevated hoist system on the Glenmore 
Dam. This will allow The City greater flexibility to miti-
gate flood events and reduce damages downstream of 
the dam including the downtown core, while increasing 
Calgary’s water supply.

We’re Moving Forward
We recognize the significant scale of impact and the 
considerable investments needed for further flood miti-
gation. To ensure we have the best suite of mitigation 
measures and adequate funding The City is working 
with Calgarians, stakeholders and other orders of gov-
ernment on additional flood mitigation solutions.

For additional details on how we have recovered, are 
prepared and moving forward, please visit calgary.ca/
floodinfo.
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cALgARy
Property tax assistance 
Program
Property Tax Assistance Program: Help is available. The 
City of Calgary may provide a grant/credit of the in-
crease in residential property taxes from 2015 to 2016.

To be eligible, the applicant must:
• Experience an increase in property taxes from 2015 to 2016. 
• Live in the principal residence for a minimum of one year. 
• Own no other property.
• Must meet low income guidelines of the Fair Entry Pro-

gram. Visit calgary.ca/FairEntry or call 311.
• Provide an acceptable proof of household income for 

all members 18 years of age and older. Visit calgary.ca/
FairEntry or call 311.

• Apply for the grant/credit by Dec. 1, 2016. Visit 
calgary.ca/FairEntry or call 311.

• Even if you are not eligible for the Property Tax As-
sistance Program, we may be able to help you access 
other community resources.

Please note: Even though an application has been 
made to the Property Tax Assistance Program, all prop-
erty taxes must be paid in full by the due date, June 30, 
2016, to avoid a seven per cent penalty.

For more information, or to apply, please contact 311 or 
visit calgary.ca/FairEntry.

Subsidies are available for City services
Need help accessing City of Calgary programs, services 
or facilities? The City has several programs that are of-
fered at a subsidized rate for Calgarians who may have 
trouble affording them.  The new Fair Entry process 
makes applying for fee subsidized City-services easier. 

One application allows Calgarians to have their income 
level assessed for several subsidy programs and services. 
Apply for: 
1. Calgary Transit Low-Income Transit Pass Program 
2. Recreation Fee Assistance Program 
3. Property Tax Assistance Program 
4. No Cost Spay/Neuter Program 
5. Seniors Services Home Maintenance 

For more information or to apply, visit calgary.ca/fairentry. 

eMs: accidental Poisoning
Alberta Health Services, EMS, would like to remind par-
ents of precautions they can take to prevent accidental 
poisoning emergencies in their home. The ingestion 
of prescription or over-the-counter medications is the 
leading cause of accidental poisoning in children. Just 
small amounts of adult medications can be seriously 
harmful or even fatal to your child if swallowed. Other 
causes of poisoning are household cleaning products, 
dishwasher tablets, or personal care items, such as 
mouthwash or nail polish.

Medication storage
• Store all medications in a locked container and place in 

an area inaccessible to children.
• Keep medications in their original child-resistant pack-

aging.
• Do not mix multiple medications inside one bottle.
• Install child locks on all cabinets, or drawers where 

medications are stored.

Safety tips
• Ensure visitors to your home keep their personal be-

longings out of children’s reach as they may contain 
unsafe items. 

• Take extra precautions with medicines that appeal to 
children such as chewable vitamins, or flavored cough 
and cold syrups.

• Properly dispose of any medications or toxic household 
products no longer in use.

Prevention
• Store household products, car supplies, and cosmetics 

in cupboards or drawers that can be locked.
• Apply child safety latches to drawers and cabinets if 

they are within a child’s reach.
• Know and label all plants in and around your home 

and garden.
• Antifreeze, windshield washer fluid, and pesticides are 

extremely poisonous. Even small amounts of these can 
cause serious illness when ingested.

• Poisoning information can be obtained by calling the 
Poison and Drug Information Service (PADIS) at: 1-800-
332-1414.

• In case of a poisoning emergency, call 9-1-1. 
• Provide the name of the product ingested or, if it is safe 

to do so, a sample of the substance for EMS to inspect 
on their arrival.
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403.818.3118      403.819.8753      showtimehomedesign.com

AWARD WINNER
Calgary Home + Design Show  
Calgary Home and Garden Show

Any home renovations including, but not limited to, kitchens, bathrooms, basements, 
windows, siding, stonework and roofing. SHOWTIME does it all. Design services included at 
no extra cost.  35 years experience. Licensed, Insured, WCB. Professional, experienced trades.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR RENOVATIONS

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR 

•	 AGES	2	&	UP	
•	 SMALL	&	TALL	/	PRESCHOOL
•	 TAP	/	JAZZ	/	BALLET		
•	 HIP	HOP	/	MUSICAL	THEATRE

 LOCATED	IN	COACH	HILL	PLAZA

REGISTER ONLINE

WWW.DANCESPECTRUMCALGARY.COM

 403.240.4594

23RD SEASON!

2016 marks the 100-year anniversary of one of The City 
of Calgary’s most iconic landmarks – The Centre Street 
Bridge. 

The Centre Street Bridge, which crosses the Bow River 
along Centre Street, has been a part of the city skyline 
since 1916 with its four arches, upper and lower traffic 
decks and lion sculptures. 

It was built by The City of Calgary 100 years ago for 
$375,000. It replaced the MacArthur Bridge, a steel truss 
bridge built in 1907 by land developer A.J. MacArthur 
who had acquired the land that would become Crescent 
Heights and wanted people to have easy access to it. 

Local historian and author Harry Sanders says the origi-
nal bridge was built without any consideration for align-
ment with the roads. “(MacArthur) gets some inves-
tors and forms a stock company and they build a little 
bridge. They have no permission to build this bridge. All 
they did was acquire the land at either end and built a 
bridge across it. He hopes people will now live in Cres-
cent Heights, which they do.”

Once the bridge was in use, they offered to sell it to The 
City for $17,000, which The City turned down. Then they 
offered it for $5,000 but taxpayers voted against pur-
chasing it. Eventually, The City agreed to pay $1,300 for 
it.

“But now The City is thinking about a beautiful new 
bridge as Calgary is undergoing an enormous period of 
growth and wealth,” explains Sanders. “So, in 1914, rate-
payers approved a plan to build a more modest bridge.” 

The Centre Street Bridge was opened to traffic on Dec. 
18, 1916, 17 months after the original MacArthur bridge 
was destroyed in a flood in 1915. 

Roads Director Troy McLeod says the bridge, which was 
constructed to be resilient, is now seen as a symbol of 
the strength in our city. “What has been consistent in 
Calgary over the past 100 years is the resilience of our 

people and the Centre Street Bridge is a perfect reminder 
of this strength in our community,” he says. 

The Centre Street Bridge was protected as a Municipal 
Historic Resource in 1992. It is historically significant as 
the second oldest bridge to span the Bow River and has 
long-served as one of the main links between down-
town Calgary and areas north of the Bow River. As such, 
it was instrumental in the early development of neigh-
bourhoods north of the Bow River, especially Crescent 
Heights, Mount Pleasant, Tuxedo Park, Winston Heights 
and Renfrew. 

To learn more about the Centre Street Bridge’s 100-year 
anniversary, visit Calgary.ca/roads.

centre street bridge celebrates 
100-year anniversary

iN & ARoUND
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Workers on the bridge during its construction in 1916. Glenbow Archives.  
 

  
The Centre Street Bridge has long served as one of the main links between downtown 
Calgary and areas north of the Bow River. The first vehicles crossed the Centre Street 
Bridge on December 18, 1916. Pictured are City of Calgary Engineer George W. Craig, 
Bridge Designer John F. Greene along with driver Tom Hornebrook. Glenbow Archives. 

Workers on the bridge during its construction in 1916. Glenbow Archives
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Workers on the bridge during its construction in 1916. Glenbow Archives.  
 

  
The Centre Street Bridge has long served as one of the main links between downtown 
Calgary and areas north of the Bow River. The first vehicles crossed the Centre Street 
Bridge on December 18, 1916. Pictured are City of Calgary Engineer George W. Craig, 
Bridge Designer John F. Greene along with driver Tom Hornebrook. Glenbow Archives. 

The Centre Street Bridge has long served as one of the main links between 
downtown Calgary and areas north of the Bow River. The first vehicles 
crossed the Centre Street Bridge on December 18, 1916. Pictured are City 
of Calgary Engineer George W. Craig, Bridge Designer John F. Greene 
along with driver Tom Hornebrook. Glenbow Archives.
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For business classified ad rates call Great News Publishing at  403-263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca

BUSiNESS cLASSiFiEDS
NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified jour-
neymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in Dis-
covery Ridge. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, 
fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24 hour 
emergency service call 403-255-7938. “Showering you 
with great service.”

HOME BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Clinicair is the lead-
ing provider of Indoor Air Quality and Medical Grade 
Duct Cleaning services in Canada. We are looking for 
a dealer in Calgary to represent our growing company. 
We offer a royalty free business. Clinicair supplies you 
with the latest technology, and training. Call Craig: 
1-416-277-6067.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca, 403-
269-2707.

YARDBUSTERSLANDSCAPING.COM: Snow removal 
$129.95. Some conditions. Landscape construc-
tion and yard renovation: stone patios, walks, raised 
beds and rock walls, synthetic grass, sod and trees 
and shrubs, landscape lighting, water features and 
decks and fences and superhero window cleaning. 
Licensed. Insured. Seniors discount. Phone: 403-265-
4769. yardbusterslandscaping.com.

DOUBLE DIAMOND PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD: 
A 24 hour residential service company with quali-
fied journeyman plumbers. As qualified journeyman 
plumbers, we are here to address any issues for you. 
We are your local plumbing and heating experts - call 
us first and let our service shine! Call 403-875-0166 or 
Email: doublediamondplumbingltd@gmail.com. www.
doublediamondplumbingltd.com.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! We install, repair and clean 
eavestroughs, and downspouts. Fascia, soffit, drip-edge, 
siding, roofing, cladding. Over 15,000 happy customers 
since 2003! Insured and guaranteed work with refer-
ences. We take pride in doing a good job. A+ rated BBB 
Member. www.gutterdoctor.ca 403-714-0711.

K2 BOOKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium 
sized business. Twelve years of experience with Quick-
Books and Simply Accounting, GST, Payroll, WCB Filing, 
T4 Filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-870-
0737. 
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Your CommunitY/CitY EvEnts

at a glanCE...
August 26 to September 5 - Calgary Pride Parade and 
Festival: Celebrate Calgary’s LGBTQ community and 
attend events during the Calgary Pride Festival. After 
watching the parade, head to Shaw Millennium Park for 
the free Pride In the Park festival. www.calgarypride.ca
September 1 - Easter Seals Drop Zone: On the first day 
of September, 120 brave Calgarians are facing their fear of 
heights. They’ll rappel down the 30-storey Sun Life tower 
in support of the Easter Seals. www.thedropzone.ca
September 3 to 4 - X-Fest Calgary: This year, X-Fest has an 
impressive lineup of contemporary musicians. Headliners 
at the festival include Twenty One Pilots, The Lumineers, 
Halsey, Vance Joy and Arkells. www.xfestcalgary.com
September 9 – Calgary Night Market: Running roughly 
every second weekend, this night market is a chance to 
sample local food, shop at vendors’ booths and listen to 
buskers and other live performers. www.facebook.com/
events/1104858596212708
September 10 to 11 - One Love Music Festival: The One 
Love Music Festival is Western Canada’s Largest Hip Hip 
Music Festival! Featuring Big Sean, Lil’ Wayne, Tyler, The 
Creator and more. www.onelovefestival.ca
September 13 to October 1 – Waiting For the Parade: 
Waiting For the Parade is a Canadian production that 
centres around five Calgarian women living during the 
Second World War. www.atplive.com
September 14 to 18 – Beakerhead: Science and 
engineering meet art and design when Beakerhead takes 
over the city for its fourth year. There are going to be more 
than 60 events that combine science, engineering and art. 
www.beakerhead.com
September 20 - The YWCA Walk a Mile In Her Shoes: 
Each September, more than 200 men strap on high-
heeled shoes to help raise awareness of family violence. 
Money raised supports the work that the YWCA of Calgary 
does to help break the cycle of domestic violence and 
keep women and children safe. www.ywcaofcalgary.com
September 21 to October 2 - Calgary International 
Film Festival (CIFF): The Calgary International Film 
Festival (CIFF) is a 12-day showcase of up to 200 multi-
genre films from Canada and over 40 other countries. The 
festival hosts gala events, screenings, award ceremonies 
and special presentations. www.calgaryfilm.com
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September 3
Calgary HigHland 
gameS
Anyone can come out to the Springbank 
Park For All Seasons for a day of highland 
dancing, piping, heavy lifting and plenty of 
tartan. www.calgaryhighlandgames.org

September 16 to 18
Calgary greek FeStival
During the course of the weekend, 
Calgarians are invited to drop by the 
Calgary Hellenic Society and enjoy 
traditional Greek food, entertainment 
and culture. www.calgaryhellenic.com

September 21 to 25
Heritage  inn  international
balloon FeStival
Balloons from across Canada and from 
all over the world will be in High River 
air space, and many of the pilots flying 
these balloons will be competing in the 
Canadian Balloon Championship. www.
heritageinninternationalballoonfestival.
com

The oldest living thing 
in existence is not a 
giant redwood, but a 
bristlecone pine in the 
White Mountains of 
California, dated to be 
aged 4,600 years old.

iN & ARoUND
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New to canada? 
Arriving in a new city can be overwhelming. In 
Calgary, there are many resources and services to 
assist newcomers, community organizations to help 
you get settled, and immigrant serving agencies 
who can help if you’re new to Canada.

The Newcomers Guide to Calgary (available in 
English and Arabic) provides important information 
for new residents in an easy to download and print 
format. For more information, visit calgary.ca/
newcomers.
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It’s summer, yeah! And kids and dogs are enjoying more 
outdoor time. As a veterinarian and dog trainer, I taught 
my children to behave appropriately around dogs… 
I thought. But even my son after asking and receiving 
permission to greet a dog from its owner, he has in-
appropriately and impulsively, grabbed the dog and 
hugged it around the neck with his face by the dog’s 
teeth. We can’t over teach our children to protect them-
selves and the dogs they encounter by behaving in a 
manner so no one ends up bitten or in serious trouble.

I will never forget the worst case of dangerous behavior I 
have ever seen by a person phobic about dogs. A very big 
sweet dog strolled into a bottle depot carrying a plastic 
jug hoping someone would throw it for him. The woman 
two stations over from me started screaming hysterically, 
swinging her arms, jumping up and down, and kicking 
out at the dog. This silly wonderful dog dropped his jug 
at her feet, sat down with his head cocked to one side, 
and looked over this mad woman, until we shooed him 
out of the depot. I tried to be sympathetic, but this wom-
an’s shrill screaming hurt my ears and made me want to 
bite her. If this dog had a fearful or aggressive bone in his 
body this woman was doing everything to potentially set 
him off. By teaching children how to behave when they 
encounter a stray dog, I hope they will never have a rea-
son to be as fearful of dogs as this woman was.

If your child feels threatened by a stray dog they must 
not run. Dogs are predators and therefore have a strong 
chase reflex whether they are friendly or not. A friendly 
dog may chase a running child and inadvertently knock 
them down, but a dog with a strong prey drive may be 
incited to bite. BE A TREE! Your child should stand mo-
tionless wrapping their arms close to themselves. Do 
not make eye contact. Look away or even close your 
eyes. A dog may come and sniff them but would likely 
find this person uninteresting and wander away. Then 
the child should quietly walk to a responsible adult.

If the child is on the ground, BE A LOG! They can be a 
rolled up stone for that matter, but the same rules ap-
ply, arms wrapped around the body and motionless. No 
eye contact.

A child’s high-pitched screams are often irritating or ex-
citing to dogs. It goes against a child’s need to cry for 
help, but trees, logs, and rocks are silent.

Never corner a dog, or any animal, to pet it. A trapped 
frightened animal is an animal that has had the choice 
removed to withdraw or run away, so its only remaining 
choice is to bite.

Do not assume you or your child can read a dog’s inten-
tions. Dogs about to bite may have their heads up, and 
wag their tails. Tail wagging has nothing to do with judg-
ing aggression. The dog my son was hugging radiated 
discomfort by panting, straining to get away, and pin-
ning his ears back. Liam was oblivious to the dog’s body 
language in his excitement to greet the dog. Forgetting 
the rules is part of being a child and most children love 
animals. Review the rules frequently and remind chil-
dren their own dog is not the same as every other dog. 

If your child does wish to pet a leashed dog, they must 
first ask permission of the owner, and then WAIT for per-
mission to be granted. Finally, let the owner get control 
of the pet in a sit-stay or on a short leash prior to put-
ting out your hand palm upward and below the dog’s 
face. Scratch the dog’s neck, do not place your face in 
the dog’s face or hug the dog. Better yet ask the owner 
how their pet likes to be touched.

Teaching your children about dogs will stand them in 
good stead for life. Any animal bite must be reported to 
the authorities. By being smart with dogs and children 
we also create an atmosphere where our beloved dogs 
are welcome and accepted in the community.

Jennifer L. Scott, D.V.M.

children and 
Dog Safety
How to say Hi to a Dog
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Calling All Neighbours!

To have your Family profiled (Story and 
Professional Pictures) in the next edition of this 
Community Newsletter, please send us an 
email to DIS@great-news.ca

Free Estimates 403-875-8463

Whether you need a border  
between your grass and existing  
garden or thinking of creating a new garden 
Kilbco can help. With a variety of colors, 
stamps and profiles, steel cable enforced  
landscape curbing is a cost  
effective and practical solution to  
residential and commercial properties. 
It will beautify your landscape and  
add value to your property.

It will not rust, rot or shift, and there are 
no seams for weeds to grow through.

Kilbco  has  poured  
over  100,000  linear  

feet  of  curbing in the 
 past  9  years.

READY TO INCREASE  
YOUR CURB APPEAL?

Locally Owned & 
Operated

couNcillor, ward 6 
RichARD pooTmANS
PO Box 2100, Station “M”, Calgary, AB  T2P 2M1
403-268-1035 • C: 403-660-6692 
F: 403-268-8091 • E: Ward06@Calgary.ca
Communications & Community Liaison:
Eileen Badowich, CAward6@calgary.ca
www.calgary.ca/ward6 • 

Sirocco LRT Parking Lot Expansion 
Have you noticed the construction at the Sirocco LRT park-
ing lot? With long waiting lists, parking in Ward 6 Park and 
Ride lots can be scarce at both the Sirocco and 69 Street LRT 
stations. Working with administration to address parking 
constraints, we were able to rearrange drive lanes to add an 
addition to the Sirocco parking lot. This summer and until the 
end of the year, The City will be constructing an expansion to 
the Park and Ride lot at Sirocco LRT Station, adding 71 new 
parking stalls. 

Specifically, this project will involve:
• asphalt replacement and curb work,
• underground utility work, and
• fencing and landscaping along the property line with Mile-

stone Condominiums.

Construction will occur within a defined, fenced-in staging 
area. Construction noise for the parking lot should be mini-
mal with work taking place between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., 
Monday to Friday. Part of construction includes the instal-
lation of a wooden fence and landscaping adjacent to the 
Milestone Condominium complex to shield residents from 
car headlights and to provide a buffer between the two 
properties. 

Disruption to the existing parking stalls will be minimized to 
approximately 34 current stalls to accommodate the adjust-
ment of the current drive lane to parking stalls; these spaces 
will be temporarily out of service during construction. Main 
traffic will be adjusted to its new route along the south edge 
of the lot prior to adjustment of the current drive lane.

Anticipated completion is expected by the end of 2016, at 
which time current Park and Ride Parking Policy will be main-
tained until new policy is established, which will not be un-
til 2018. Presently there are 182 reserved stalls and 183 free 
stalls at the Sirocco station and the new stalls will also be 
divided evenly between reserved and free. The additional 
71 stalls will bring the total number of parking stalls at this 
location to 436. Please visit calgary.ca and search Sirocco LRT 
Parking Lot Expansion for a map of the area and updates on 
the project. 

Would you like to know about projects like this? Stay up-to-
date with Ward 6 activity and sign up for my bi-monthly Ward 
6 Report e-newsletter at calgary.ca/ward6connect. Thank you!

It’s back to school time and every parent wants their 
kids to thrive when it comes to handling the physical, 
emotional and intellectual stresses of the season. Ad-
dress these key areas and watch your child flourish this 
school year! 

Backpack Safety
Backpacks should be less than 15% of your child’s 
weight, meaning a 65 lb child should carry less than 
10 lbs of weight on their back. Many children carry 
too much weight for their growing bodies, placing un-
due stress on their neck, shoulders and spine, impact-
ing brain functions and learning. Consider purchasing 
backpacks and other carriers that have wheels to do the 
job. These are becoming more and more popular and 
will save your child from pain, stiffness, focus, attention, 
and learning challenges.

Healthy Posture
Neurologist and Nobel Prize recipient, Dr. Roger Sparry 
said, “the spine is the motor that drives the brain” as 90% 
of all stimulation and nutrition to the brain comes from 
movement in the spine. He also said healthy brain func-
tion produces healthy posture. Improving your child’s 
posture in turn improves their learning potential.

For every inch the head leans forward, there is an extra 
10 lbs of downward pressure on the spine, which re-
duces activation of the frontal lobes of the brain neces-
sary for learning. Chronic, low levels of spinal stress may 
also cause headaches, blurred vision, neck and shoulder 
tension, back pain, poor balance, muscle weakness, fa-
tigue, poor digestion, allergies, bedwetting, poor atten-
tion and learning challenges, just to name a few. Regu-
lar chiropractic spinal adjustments can alleviate nerve 
stress and restore healthy movement of the spinal joints 
thereby improving stimulation and nutrition to the 
brain, which improves posture and learning.

Proper Footwear
There are 52 bones, 66 joints, 214 ligaments and 38 ten-
dons and muscles in our feet. Statistics show that 80% 
of the population requires arch supports to improve 
function and stability in their feet. Computerized Gait 
Scan Technology can measure how your feet function 
and can keep track of changes over time so you know 
if and when you may require orthotics. Be sure to buy 
properly sized shoes with good arch supports and con-
sider booking our free computer gait scan evaluations 
for the whole family as part of your back to school pri-
orities. 

Other Healthy Tips
Lunches and snacks should include proteins, veggies 
and healthy fats with limited carbohydrates and sugars 
as these may affect focus and energy. Fish and poultry 
choices are healthier over red meats and pork. Consider 
packing an empty water bottle to fill at school. Screen 
time and cell phone activity causes physiological stress 
responses in children that may in turn affect learning, 
cardiovascular health, weight, digestion and hormones. 
Consider limiting screen time to less than 30 minutes a 
day. Promote at least one hour of physical activity per day 
but beware of over booking your child in too many ex-
tracurricular activities. Children need real down time to 
play by themselves or to read (not spent with TV or video 
games). Your child needs a minimum of 8 to 10 hours of 
uninterrupted, deep sleep, which may be encouraged 
with consistent wake up and bedtime routines. 

Your nervous system is the master system of the body, 
responsible for all body functions and your family’s 
learning potential. Take advantage of our free back to 
school family health screenings, including posture and 
computer gait examinations and start the school year 
hitting the ground running! 

head and 
Shoulders, 
Knees and Toes
By Dr. Alma Nenshi, Registered Chiropractor
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The summer provides an opportunity for families to spend 
time together. As we begin to close in on back to school 
time, I wanted to take a moment to report to the constitu-
ents of Calgary Signal Hill on an issue that will have a dra-
matic impact on your pay cheque. As you may be aware, 
the Minister of Finance recently announced changes to the 
Canada Pension Plan (CPP) that will result in a significant 
hike in payroll taxes for business, and mandatory payroll 
deductions for employees. 

If you earn $30,000/year, you’ll take home $215 less.
If you earn $60,000/year, you’ll take home $565 less.
If you earn $90,000/year, you’ll take home $1,098 less.

If you are a business owner, there will be increases in the 
mandatory employee contributions paid out by you, the 
employer, which will result in higher operating costs and 
potential layoffs.

It is critically important to save for retirement and for those 
“rainy days” that we sometimes see in our lives. However, 
I believe that dramatic payroll tax hikes are not the solu-
tion to ensuring that we all save enough for retirement. You 
should be able to make your own choices about when, and 
how you save for your retirement using tools such as Reg-
istered Retirement Savings Plans (RRSPs), Tax Free Savings 
Accounts (TFSAs), and other investments. 

This dramatic payroll tax hike directly hurts families, par-
ticularly those who are planning on retiring in ten years 
or so. While you will pay significantly more into the plan 
because the income limit is now much higher, you won’t 
see the same benefit paid out upon retirement.

It also will be of no net benefit to seniors, since the in-
creased benefits will take almost a decade to phase-in. 

Instead of doing a study via the Finance committee regard-
ing this decision and other options that could potentially 
fortify retirement savings for all Canadians (including those 
near retirement), the Minister has decided to take a differ-
ent course and simply push the changes through.

If you have thoughts on the CPP changes or any other 
matter you feel is important, please call my office at 403-
292-6666 or email ron.liepert.c1a@parl.gc.ca. 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN EXCLUSIVE
AND INFORMATIVE EVENT

TAX-SMART INVESTMENT AND
ESTATE STRATEGIES

PETER BOWEN,  B.A.(Econ), CA
Vice-President, Tax Research and Solutions

M.C. (MIKE) MACOUN, CLU, CHS, TEP
Vice-President, Estate Planning Specialist

GUEST SPEAKERS:

DATE:  Tuesday, August 30, 2016
 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

LOCATION: Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame
 169 Canada Olympic Road S.W.  
 Canada Olympic Park
 Calgary, AB T3B 6B7

RSVP: Kara Weber
 (403) 299-7374  
 kara.weber@rbc.com

 All guests must be registered
 to attend. (Space is limited.)

 Refreshments will be provided
 Complimentary parking on site
 Includes access to interactive sports,
 Hall of Fame Gallery & Museum Tour

On January 1, 2017, the federal government is amending 
regulations that will signi�cantly decrease the tax ef�ciency 

of current “wealth transfer” strategies. 

IMPORTANT CHANGES TO TAX-EXEMPT 
WEALTH TRANSFER STRATEGIES

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate 
corporate entities which are af�liated. *Member-Canadian Investor 
Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of 
RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. 
Insurance products are offered through RBC Wealth Management 
Financial Services Inc., a subsidiary of RBC Dominion Securities Inc. When 
providing life insurance products, investment advisors are acting as 
insurance representatives of RBC Wealth Management Financial Services 
Inc. © Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. 
© 2015 RBC Dominion Securities Inc. All rights reserved.

The warm, golden summer days are dwindling and 
the new school year imminently approaches. Many 
parents may worry about their children starting a new 
school, riding the bus for the first time, or meeting the 
increased academic demands of a higher grade. The 
transition from relaxed summer days back to the expec-
tations and work students associate with school can be 
an abrupt and harsh reality. There are things parents can 
do to make it easier.

Create a Morning Routine the First Day
If your morning school routine ran smoothly last year, 
congratulations! If you found last year the mornings 
were less than perfect, rest assured, you’re DEFINITELY 
not alone. The good news is, a few changes can result 
in major payoffs. Kick it up a notch this year by inject-
ing some new strategies. For example, try a loud alarm 
clock to jumpstart the day, or a gradual wake up light 
alarm clock that simulates the natural sunrise for a more 
gentle waking; laminate morning checklists (e.g., brush 
teeth, wash face, get dressed, pack backpack) so they 
can check tasks off as they complete them; use a visual 
timer (shows how much time is left in red chunks that 
get smaller as time passes) for the last half-hour count-
down to out the door time. 

Start a Healthy Sleep Routine 
Start progressively, until you get to a wakeup time that’s 
reasonable for school days. Make a firm No Screens 
Policy 1.5-2 hours before bed; ample research demon-

strates this promotes a better sleep. Consider blackout 
blinds to darken the room, this helps signal the brain 
to produce melatonin and transition from wakefulness 
to restfulness. As adults, we know how our brains can 
shut down and how irritable we can become when we 
don’t get a good sleep. Our kids feel the same way, only 
they don’t have the developed coping mechanisms and 
maturity we do.

Prepare Everything in Advance
Request children get into the habit of choosing clothing 
the night before school, this eliminates additional deci-
sions in the morning when bodies and minds are tired 
and more prone to meltdowns. Get them involved and 
eventually to assume the responsibility of packing their 
own lunch the night before school (yes, it’s possible). 

When to Consult a Psychologist
It’s normal for some children to experience anxiety. For-
tunately, this usually lessens within the first 3-4 weeks. 
However, if anxiety persists and other concerning be-
haviours emerge such as, sleep disturbance, school re-
fusal, acting out or physical complaints (e.g., stomach 
aches and/or headaches), consult the teacher or coun-
sellor. If issues don’t resolve, it may be beneficial to seek 
services from a licensed psychologist who has experi-
ence with children and school assessments; we can help 
you understand your child’s challenges and strengths 
and recommend interventions to support personal and 
academic success.

Back to School 
Tips from a Psychologist & Former Teacher

Joyce Achtnig BEd, MC, CCC, Provisional Psychologist  
& Canadian Certified Counsellor
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important numbers
ALL EMERGENCY CALLS 911
Alberta Adolescent Recovery Centre 403.253.5250
Alberta Health Care 403.310.0000
AHS Addictions Hotline 1.866.332.2322
ATCO Gas – 24 Hour Emergency 403.245.7222
Calgary HEALTH LINK 24/7 811
Calgary Police – Non Emergency 403.266.1234
Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter 403.234.7233
Child Abuse Hotline 1.800.387.5437
Kids Help Line 1.800.668.6868
Child Safe Canada 403.202.5900
Distress/Crisis Line 403.266.4357
ENMAX – Power Trouble 403-514-6100
Poison Centre - Alberta 1-800-332-1414
HOSPITALS / URGENT CARE
Alberta Children’s Hospital  403.955.7211
Foothills Hospital 403.944.1110
Peter Lougheed Centre 403.943.4555
Rockyview General Hospital 403.943.3000
Sheldon M. Chumir Health Centre 403.955.6200
South Calgary Urgent Care Health Centre 403.943.9300
South Health Campus 403.956.1111
OTHER
Calgary Humane Society 403.205.4455
Calgary Parking Authority  403.537.7000
SeniorConnect 403.266.6200
Calgary Kerby Elder Abuse Line 403.705.3250
Alberta One-Call Corporation 1.800.242.3447
City of Calgary 311
Social Service Info & Referral 211
Community Mediation Calgary Society 403.269.2707
RNR Lockworks Ltd. 403.479.6161
Road Conditions – Calgary  511
Weather Information 
Gamblers Anonymous 403.237.0654

Proudly serving your community for 7 years!

Volunteering
	is	good	for	the	soul

ASPEN LANDING DENTAL

you deserve a beautiful smile Dr. Shahin 
Charkhandeh

Dr. Sam  
Kherani

228 - 339 ASPEN GLEN
LANDING SW

CALGARY - T3H 0N6
(in the aspen health clinic - 2nd floor)

403.263.0055 
ASPENLANDINGDENTAL.COM

Expires September 15th, 2016 
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